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Infrared studies of hole-plasmon excitations in heavily-dopedp-type MBE-grown GaAs:C
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Infrared reflectivity measurements~200–5000 cm21) and transmittance measurements~500–5000 cm21)
have been carried out on heavily-doped GaAs:C films grown by molecular-beam epitaxy. With increasing
carbon concentration, a broad reflectivity minimum develops in the 1000–3000 cm21 region and the one-
phonon band near 270 cm21 rides on a progressively increasing high-reflectivity background. An effective-
plasmon/one-phonon dielectric function with only two free parameters~plasma frequencyvp and damping
constantg) gives a good description of the main features of both the reflectivity and transmittance spectra. The
dependence ofvp

2 on hole concentrationp is linear; atp51.431020 cm23, vp is 2150 cm21. At each doping,
the damping constantg is large and corresponds to an infrared hole mobility that is about half the Hall
mobility. Secondary-ion mass spectroscopy and localized-vibrational-mode measurements indicate that the
Hall-derivedp is close to the carbon concentration and that the Hall factor is close to unity, so that the Hall
mobility provides a good estimate of actual dc mobility. The observed dichotomy between the dc and infrared
mobilities is real, not a statistical-averaging artifact. The explanation of the small infrared mobility resides in
the influence of intervalence-band absorption on the effective-plasmon damping, which operationally deter-
mines that mobility. This is revealed by a comparison of the infrared absorption results to Braunstein’s low-p
p-GaAs spectra and to ak"p calculation extending Kane’s theory to our high dopings. Forn-GaAs, which lacks
infrared interband absorption, the dc and infrared mobilities do not differ.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Carbon is an attractive dopant forp-type GaAs. Recently
a number of growth techniques, including metallo-orga
chemical vapor deposition,1–3 metallo-organic vapor phas
epitaxy,4–7 chemical beam epitaxy,8 and molecular-beam ep
itaxy ~MBE!,3,9–13 have made it possible to achieve carbo
doped thin-film fabrication with hole concentrations as hi
as 1.531021 cm23.12 C-doped GaAs has been shown to ha
advantages over Be-doped and Zn-doped GaAs for app
tions in devices requiringp11 GaAs layers. These advan
tages include: higher hole mobilities, indicating le
compensation;3,4,6,7,10preferential incorporation on As site
as substitutional acceptors, resulting in higher electr
activation;1,3,8,13and lower diffusivity.2,9 A notable applica-
tion of C-doped GaAs~GaAs:C! is its use in the base regio
of a heterojunction bipolar transistor, where it yields a hi
current gain.6,7,10,11Most studies on GaAs:C in the past te
years were devoted to electrical and structural characte
tion. A few were conducted to gain fundamental understa
ing of doping effects and free carriers, using optical expe
ments: photoluminescence,14,15 Raman,16,17 and infrared
measurements.15

In the present work, we have carried out infrared refl
tivity and transmission experiments~covering a broad spec
tral range from 200 to 5000 cm21) on MBE GaAs:C films in
order to directly observe hole-plasmon excitations as wel
their interaction with lattice vibrations. Raman-scattering e
periments are usually used to probe such excitations. Bu
p-type GaAs, the higher-frequency (L1) phonon-plasmon
mode cannot be observed in Raman scattering.~At high dop-
ing, the L1 mode frequency lies well above the phon
PRB 620163-1829/2000/62~7!/4501~10!/$15.00
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range and theL1 mode is essentially plasmonlike.! The non-
occurrence of theL1 in the Raman spectrum ofp-type GaAs
was reported by Olego and Cardona18 in their extensive stud-
ies of GaAs:Zn. The same observation~or, more accurately,
nonobservation! has been reported for GaAs:Be,19 and
GaAs:Ge.20 Most recently, the Raman nonoccurrence of t
L1 has also been reported for GaAs:C.16,17 Most of these
papers attribute the Raman inaccessibility of theL1 to large
damping of the hole plasmon inp-type GaAs. In the IR work
that we report in this paper, we do indeed confirm the pr
ence of large hole-plasmon damping. It should be not
however, that there is another important reason for the
ability of Raman experiments to discern theL1 plasmonlike
mode in highly dopedp-type GaAs: competition with strong
Raman-allowed, intervalence-band transitions among
heavy-hole, light-hole, and split-off valence bands.17,21

For photon energies well below the band gap, the disp
sion of the optical dielectric function in doped GaAs aris
from the interactions among photons, phonons, and p
mons. The Drude model provides the simplest approxima
for the contribution, to the optical dielectric function, of th
free-carrier plasma. It has been successfully applied ton-type
GaAs,22–24 in which electrons occupy a single conductio
band, using a single plasmon frequency and damping c
stant. Forp-type material, the free carriers are holes whi
populate two different bands, the heavy-hole and light-h
bands, to different extents ink space. A complex simulation
to treat two plasmas would involve many parameters
doubtful significance. Intervalence-band transitions add
other complication. We have chosen to take a minima
approach and analyze our measurements using the si
4501 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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Drude form, involving only two free parameters: the plasm
frequency and the damping constant. This effective-plasm
approach adequately accounts for the main features of
experimental results, both in reflectivity and transmittan
The influence of intervalence-band transitions is found in
observed large optical damping, which corresponds t
broad maximum in absorption at high doping and an infra
hole mobility smaller than the dc~Hall! hole mobility. This
mobility difference is shown to be real; it is not an artifact
the statistical approximations involved in the estimation
either the Hall or the infrared mobilities.

Experimental techniques are described in Sec. II. Infra
reflectivity results for 12 MBE GaAs:C samples are p
sented in Sec. III, along with the intensity-matrix transfe
method analysis appropriate for our layer geometry. T
section contains our results for the hole-concentration dep
dence of the plasma frequency and the infrared hole mo
ity. Section IV presents our infrared transmission results
a comparison of these data to the reflectivity-derived opt
dielectric functions of Sec. III. Those effective-plasmon
electric functions give a good account of the observed
sorption data, with a broad, featureless, low-energy abs
tion maximum appearing at high doping. Calculations ba
on the k"p theory of intervalence-band transitions indica
that such transitions contribute significantly to that broad
sorption. The difference between the measured infrared
mobility and the dc~Hall! hole mobility is discussed in Sec
V. We show that, for our highest dopings, this difference
real and is not a consequence of the standard statistica
proximations involved in the determination of either the H
or infrared mobilities. Instead, we attribute the dc/infrar
mobility difference to the additional damping contributio
present in the infrared because of intervalence-band op
absorption. Section VI summarizes our main findings.

II. EXPERIMENT

Carbon-dopedp-type GaAs films, with hole concentra
tions ranging from 3.431018 cm23 to 1.3631020 cm23,
were grown on~100! semi-insulating GaAs substrates b
molecular-beam epitaxy, using an EPI GENII MBE react
The growth rate was controlled at 2.5 Å /sec, with the s
strate kept at the standard GaAs growth temperature
600 °C. A thin ~1000–2500 Å! undoped buffer layer was
deposited first; this was found to improve the crystalli
quality of the later carbon-doped film. For the carbon-dop
layer, a custom-designed C injector was employed wit
CBr4 source kept at 0 °C. The thickness of the epitax
GaAs:C film was varied from 3500 to 7500 Å . Hole con-
centrations and mobilities were determined by Hall-eff
measurements at room temperature, and carbon conce
tions for several samples were estimated by secondary-
mass spectroscopy~SIMS! and localized vibrational mode
spectroscopy~LVM !.25

The reflectivity and transmittance of 12 GaAs:C MB
films was measured over the wave-number ranges from
to 5000 and 500 to 5000 cm21, respectively, using a Bomem
DA3 Fourier-transform spectrometer. Measurements w
carried out at room temperature, using an angle of incide
of 11° ~with a gold mirror as a reference! for reflectivity and
using normal incidence for transmittance. A globar source
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DTGS/POLY detector, and a three-micron-thick myl
beamsplitter were employed for the measurements in the
infrared~FIR! region~200–700 cm21). For the mid-infrared
~MIR! region~500–5000 cm21) a DTGS/KBr detector and a
KBr beamsplitter were used with the globar source. Spe
were taken at a resolution of 4 cm21. In order to improve the
signal-to-noise ratio, an average over 100 interferogr
scans was Fourier-transformed for each spectrum. Sig
strength and reflectivity accuracy were better in the M
region than the FIR, so the FIR reflectivity spectra were r
caled to coincide with the MIR reflectivity spectra in th
overlapping region.

III. INFRARED REFLECTIVITY: HOLE PLASMONS
IN GaAs:C

Figure 1 presents the experimental reflectivity spectra
twelve MBE p-type GaAs:C films. The thicknesses an
transport properties of the films are given in Table I. T
spectra exhibit, near 270 cm21, the one-phonon reststrahle
band. With increasing carbon concentration, a broad refl
tivity minimum develops in the 1000–3000 cm21 region.
This minimum is a plasmon feature corresponding to
hole plasmon inp-type GaAs. It is much broader than th
electron-plasma reflectivity minimum seen inn-type
GaAs.22–24 The phonon band in GaAs:C is also affected
carrier concentration. In samples~a!–~d!, with hole concen-
trations below 1019 cm23, the phonon band is sharp an
strong while the plasmon minimum is quite weak. In ad

FIG. 1. Reflectivity spectra of 12p-type GaAs:C MBE films,
labeled by their Hall-derived hole concentrations. The solid lin
represent the best fits based on Eqs.~1! and~2!. The vertical scale is
labeled for the top and bottom spectrum in each panel. The o
spectra are successively shifted, vertically, by 0.8.
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PRB 62 4503INFRARED STUDIES OF HOLE-PLASMON . . .
tion, there is a step in reflectivity discernible at about 5
cm21, the cutoff frequency of the two-phonon absorption26

This is a consequence of the substrate’s transparency a
560 cm21, which allows a contribution to the observed r
flectivity from light returning from the substrate’s back su
face.

As p is increased, prominent changes in reflectivity a
observed:~i! The one-phonon band decreases and is su
imposed on a progressively increasing reflectivity ba
ground which comes from the increasing free-carrier con
bution to the dielectric function.~ii ! The reflectivity
minimum becomes more pronounced and moves up to hig
frequency. The overall spectral shapes in the one-phon
band region for our GaAs:C films are similar to those
GaAs:Be films reported in earlier papers,27,28 and the broad
shapes in the reflectivity-minimum region also resem
those for GaAs:C films studied by Wang and Haegel.15 In
addition to the doping effects, the thickness of the GaA
film has an influence on the reflectivity. Small film thickne
broadens the reflectivity minimum and shifts it up in fr
quency. This effect is evident in sample~j!; because of the
small thickness~3500 Å! of this sample, the reflectivity
minimum is comparatively broad and occurs at about
same frequency as for the highest doping.

To analyze these data, we have chosen to use the sim
possible form for the dielectric function of the epitaxi
GaAs:C film. It is the sum of a single one-phonon lattic
vibrational term~using a classical oscillator model! and a
single free-carrier plasma term~using the Drude model!,

e5e`S 11
vLO

2 2vTO
2

vTO
2 2v21 ivG

2
vp

2

v22 ivg
D . ~1!

Here e` , vTO(vLO), G, vp , andg are the high-frequency
dielectric constant, the frequency of the transverse~longitu-
dinal! zone-center optic phonon, the phonon damping c
stant, the plasma frequency, and the plasma damping
stant, respectively.

It should be noted that the Drude free-carrier term in E
~1! is an approximate one; the exact term, which is deriv
from the ac conductivity in ac transport theory,29 requires a

TABLE I. Film thickness, Hall-derived hole concentration, an
Hall mobility for each of the MBE-grown GaAs:C epitaxial films

Thicknessd p mHall

Sample (mm) (1018 cm23) @cm2/~V s!#

~a! 0.75 3.4 138
~b! 0.75 3.9 131
~c! 0.50 5.2 127
~d! 0.75 6.8 116
~e! 0.75 20.4 90
~f! 0.50 27.2 87
~g! 0.50 33.1 81
~h! 0.50 65.8 71
~i! 0.50 81.7 68
~j! 0.35 90.6 67
~k! 0.50 105 64
~l! 0.50 136 57
0
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statistical average over the free-carrier distribution. The
of the Drude approximation, for our heavily doped sampl
will be discussed in Sec. V.

The Drude term in Eq.~1! contains the only two adjust
able parameters used in this work, the plasma frequencyvp
and the plasma damping constantg. The phonon parameter
ande` are kept fixed at the known values for undoped GaA
listed in Table II. We will therefore refer to Eq.~1! as the
effective-plasmon dielectric function.

To calculate the reflectivity, we have treated the buf
layer and substrate as one material, using the two-la
model shown in Fig. 2. Since the substrate is semi-insulat
we use, for its dielectric functionesub, the sum of the first
two terms in Eq.~1! ~omitting the free-carrier term!. It is
necessary to include the substrate in our analysis beca
throughout most of our infrared range, the optical penetrat
depth exceeds the MBE film thickness.

Solving Maxwell’s equations and imposing the bounda
conditions at the vacuum/film and film/substrate interfac
we obtain the reflection coefficientRa and transmission co
efficient Ta for light entering the film from the vacuum sid
~from the left in Fig. 2!, and the corresponding coefficien
Ra8 andTa8 for light entering the film from the substrate sid
The boundary conditions at the film/substrate and substr
vacuum interfaces lead to very closely spaced interfere
fringes not seen in the experimental spectra because o
finite resolution. When reflection from the back surfa
~substrate/vacuum interface! is important because of sub
strate transparency, these fringes must be averaged out p
erly. We used the standard technique for achieving this,
intensity-transfer-matrix method.30,31 In this method, the re-
flectivity is given by

R5Ra1
Ta8RbTae

22asubD

12Ra8Rbe
22asubD

, ~2!

where

TABLE II. Material parameters of GaAs.

e` High-frequency dielectric constant 10.9a

vTO TO-phonon frequency 268 cm21 a

vLO LO-phonon frequency 292 cm21 a

G Phonon damping constant 2.5 cm21 b

D Thickness of the GaAs substrate 635mm

aFrom Ref. 39.
bFrom Ref. 52.

FIG. 2. Schematic diagram of the sample geometry and the
tations used for the intensity-transfer-matrix analysis. The solid
gion represents the MBE GaAs:C film.
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TABLE III. The Hall-derived hole concentrations, the carbon concentrations@C# determined from
secondary-ion-mass spectroscopy and LVM spectroscopy, and the free-hole parameters of GaAs:
mined from IR measurements.

p @C# vp g m IR

Sample (1018 cm23) (1018 cm23) (cm21) (cm21) @cm2/~V s!# mHall /m IR

~a! 3.4 SIMS LVM 520 1420 64 2.2
~b! 3.9 7 360 580 65 2.0
~c! 5.2 10 510 820 71 1.8
~d! 6.8 12 540 940 52 2.2
~e! 20.4 29 930 900 53 1.7
~f! 27.2 26 29 1010 810 52 1.7
~g! 33.1 38 1120 890 48 1.7
~h! 65.8 1510 1070 37 1.9
~i! 81.7 1620 930 39 1.7
~j! 90.6 1780 1190 33 2.0
~k! 105 99 1840 1130 32 2.0
~l! 136 130 2150 1610 24 2.4
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Ra5U~12n!~n1nsub!1~11n!~n2nsub!e
24p in dn̄

~11n!~n1nsub!1~12n!~n2nsub!e
24p in dn̄

U2

,

~3!

Ra85U~11n!~n2nsub!1~12n!~n1nsub!e
24p in dn̄

~11n!~n1nsub!1~12n!~n2nsub!e
24p in dn̄

U2

,

~4!

Ta5Re~nsub!

3U 4ne22p indn̄

~11n!~n1nsub!1~12n!~n2nsub!e
24p in dn̄

U2

,

~5!

Ta85
1

Re~nsub!

3U 4nnsube
22p indn̄

~11n!~n1nsub!1~12n!~n2nsub!e
24p in dn̄

U2

,

~6!

Rb5Unsub21

nsub11U
2

, ~7!

and

Tb5
1

Re~nsub!
U 2nsub

nsub11U
2

. ~8!

Heren andnsubare the complex refractive indices of the fil
and substrate, respectively.d andD are the thicknesses of th
GaAs:C film and the substrate, respectively. The first term
Eq. ~2! is equivalent to the reflectivity of a thin absorbin
film on an opaque substrate,22,27,28,32and the second term i
derived from the sum of a geometric series of multiple
n

-

flections across the substrate. The quantity given by Eq.~8!
will be used in the next section, in connection with our tran
mittance results.

At frequencies below the two-phonon cutoff near 5
cm21, 2asubD@1 and the substrate can be assumed to
completely opaque because of lattice absorption. Thus
second term in Eq.~2! is negligible at low frequencies,n̄
,560 cm21.

The Marquardt method32–34 was used for performing the
nonlinear least-square fitting, with only two parameters,vp
and g, varied in searching for the best fit. The GaAs su
strate thickness was 635mm. The GaAs:C film thicknesse
were the experimental values of Table I.

The solid lines in Fig. 1 represent the resulting fits. T
fits are very reasonable in the high-frequency region cont
ing the plasmon minimum. The best-fit values ofvp andg
are given in Table III.

Although the presence of a near-surface depletion laye
confirmed by Raman-scattering measurements on
samples,17 its effect on the infrared reflectivity is negligibl
because of its small depth~estimated to decrease from 150
20 Å , from the lowest to the highest dopings!. To check this,
we calculated the reflectivity, for each doping, using a thr
layer model in which the dielectric function of the topmo
layer was set toesub, as appropriate for the depletion layer.22

We found that the results forvp andg values hardly differ
from those of Table III.

Figure 3 presents a plot ofvp , the optically determined
plasma frequency, againstp 1/2, wherep is the hole concen-
tration determined by our Hall-effect measurements.@It is
important to note thatvp is the uncoupled plasma frequenc
not the frequency of the actual plasmon-phonon coup
modeL1 . For our highervp values,vp andv(L1) scarcely
differ.# For a free-hole plasma consisting of a gas of ho
having massmh* and concentrationp, the plasma frequency
is given by

vp
25

4pp e2

e`mh*
. ~9!
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As seen in Fig. 3, our results do yield, to within experimen
error, a linear relation betweenvp and p 1/2. This linearity
indicates that the concentration dependence of the hole m
is small. We do not find the increase in mass~with increasing
p) reported by Wang and Haegel for four GaAs:C sample15

The slope of the solid line in Fig. 3 yields an optically d
rived value, for the average hole effective massmh* , of
0.24m. The dashed line included in Fig. 3 corresponds t
mass of 0.34m, which is based on the theoretical express
~from two-band transport theory, Ref. 35! (mlh

3/2

1mhh
3/2)/(mlh

1/21mhh
1/2), wheremlh and mhh are the light-hole

and heavy-hole masses. This theoretical value was ado
by Fukasawa, Sakai, and Perkowitz~FSP, Ref. 28! in their
infrared reflectivity study ofp-type GaAs:Be for dopings up
to 331019 cm23.

Using our optically determinedmh* @from Eq. ~9!# along
with the plasma damping constantg determined for each
sample, we have obtained an optical estimatem IR for the
mobility from m IR5e^t&/ mh* . Here^t& is given by 1/g, the
optical estimate of the free-hole relaxation time. Them IR
values are included in Table III, along with the ratio
mHall /m IR comparing the Hall and optical mobilities. Figur
4 shows a plot ofm IR versusmHall , and Fig. 5 shows a plo
of mobility as a function of hole concentration, compari
our mHall and m IR mobility results tomHall for GaAs:C re-
ported in earlier studies.3–5,12

Although ourmh* value is different from the theoretica
value adopted by FSP~Ref. 28! in their work on GaAs:Be,
the mobility results forp-type GaAs:C shown in Fig. 4 agre
well with their results forp-type GaAs:Be. The slope of th
fitted straight line in Fig. 4 corresponds to amHall /m IR ratio
of 1.9. The disagreement betweenmHall andm IR is discussed
in Sec. V.

IV. FREE-HOLE AND INTERVALENCE-BAND
ABSORPTION

Figure 6 presents our absorbance spectra for five M
GaAs:C films of 0.5-mm thickness. The experimental abso

FIG. 3. The dependence of plasma frequency on the square
of Hall-derived hole concentration. The solid squares represent
results. The slope of the solid line corresponds tomh* 50.24m. The
dashed line represents the calculated plasma frequencies
GaAs:Be~Ref. 28! usingmh* 50.34m.
l

ss
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banceA, shown by the points in Fig. 6, was determined fro
the measured reflectivityR and transmittanceT by usingA
512R2T.31 A broad absorbance band develops in t
same region~1000–3000 cm21) as the reflectivity minima of
Fig. 1, and it shifts to higher frequency asp is increased.

The solid lines in Fig. 6 are calculated curves based on
effective-plasmon dielectric function of Eq.~1!, using thevp
and g values of Table III~the same plasma parameters
those used to fit the reflectivity results of Fig. 1!. The theo-
retical curves of Fig. 6, like those of Fig. 1, include th
phonon contribution contained in Eq.~1!, with the phonon
parameters of Table II. The phonon contribution has v
little effect for n̄ above 1000 cm21. The curves of Fig. 6 are
obtained from 12R2T, whereR andT are now the calcu-
lated reflectivity and transmittance.R corresponds to Eqs
~1!–~7! and the solid lines in Fig. 1.T is calculated using the
intensity-transfer matrix method described in Sec. III:

T5
TaTbe

2asubD

12Ra8Rbe
22asubD

. ~10!

All of the quantities on the right side of Eq.~10! are defined
in Sec. III.

ot
ur

for

FIG. 4. The Hall mobilitymHall plotted against the infrared mo
bility m IR . The ratiomHall /m IR varies from 1.7 to 2.4 over the 12
samples~Table III!. The solid line represents the average ratio
1.9.

FIG. 5. Mobility versus hole concentration for GaAs:C. Th
solid squares~dc! and solid triangles~infrared! are our results, the
other Hall mobilities are from Refs. 3–5 and 12.
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The effective-plasmon curves of Fig. 6 give a fairly go
account of the broad absorbance maxima exhibited by
GaAs:C films. The experimental spectra also exhibit an
ditional absorbance contribution at high photon energy.

Absorbance is thickness dependent, and we want a m
sure of absorption that depends only on the film mater
namely, the optical absorption coefficienta( n̄). The layer
geometry introduces a complexity which prohibits a relia
direct path toa( n̄) from the experimentalA( n̄) measure-
ments. However, it is straightforward to calculatea( n̄)
curves that correspond to the theoreticalA( n̄) curves of Fig.
6, since these are derived from the dielectric function of
~1! with the phonon and plasmon parameters of Tables II
III. Figure 6 shows that the effective-plasmonA( n̄) curves
give a reasonably good representation of the main fea
exhibited by the experimental absorbance spectra, the b
maximum in the 1000–3000 cm21 ~0.1–0.4 eV! region. The
corresponding effective-plasmon absorption-coeffici
curves are displayed in the upper portion of Fig. 7, labe

FIG. 6. Absorbance spectra of fivep-type GaAs:C MBE films of
thickness 0.5mm, labeled by their Hall-derived hole concentration
The solid lines are the calculated absorbances based on
effective-plasmon dielectric function of Eq.~1!, using thevp andg
values of Table III. The vertical scale is labeled for the top a
bottom spectrum; the other spectra are successively shifted, v
cally, by 0.8. As in Fig. 1, the step seen near 600 cm21 is the
substrate’s two-phonon cutoff.
e
-

a-
l,

.
d

re
ad

t
d

by the samples whosea( n̄) they represent. At high doping
these curves develop a broad low-frequency maximum. T
is a consequence of the large effective-plasmon damp
constantg.

Also included in Fig. 7 is Braunstein’s classica( n̄)
spectrum36,37for GaAs:Zn atp52.731017 cm23, which was
successfully explained by Kane37,38 in terms of direct transi-
tions among the heavy-hole~hh!, light-hole~lh!, and split-off
~so! valence bands neark50. At k50, the hh and lh bands
meet, and the so band is lower by the spin-orbit splittingD.
~At room temperature,D is 0.34 eV for GaAs.39! Away from
k50, the lh→hh separation approaches (2/3)D.38

Intervalence-band~IVB ! transitions among the three band
are both Raman and infrared allowed.40 Though the infrared
activity might have been expected to be weak, because
three bands are derived fromp-like states,21 they are obvi-
ously strong enough to be observed. In Raman scatter
pronounced IVB bands have been observed in heavily do
p-type GaAs.17,21 The electronic IVB transitions responsib
for the structure in the GaAs:Zn spectrum are indicated
Fig. 7. The lh→hh and so→hh absorption peaks are muc
stronger than the so→ lh peak, since it is the hh band whic
holds most of the holes. The photon-energy scale for th
features is set by the spin-orbit splitting; the low-energy c

.
the

rti-

FIG. 7. The effective-plasmon absorption-coefficient spectra
the five GaAs:C films of Fig. 6. Also shown is Braunstein’s famo

a( n̄) spectrum~Refs. 36 and 37! for GaAs:Zn. The dashed lines ar
theoretical curves described in the text. The solid dot, also
scribed in the text, is an estimate forp5631019 cm23 based on
scaling the GaAs:Zn so→hh maximum from the known experimen
tal behavior ofp-Ge.
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off of the so→hh absorption process is athn5D, the high-
energy cutoff of the lh→hh absorption process is a
(2/3)D.37,38

In this infrared region, intervalence-band direct transitio
provide a parallel optical-absorption pathway in competit
with free-carrier intraband indirect transitions. The dash
curve near the bottom of Fig. 7 is a free-carriera(hn) curve
for the hole concentration of the GaAs:Zn sample, using
infrared hole mobility taken to be half the Hall mobility a
this concentration. The infrared mobility will be discussed
the following section.

Our a(hn) curves for samples~c!, ~f!, ~h!, ~k!, ~l! do not
show the detailed structure exhibited by the relativ
lightly-doped GaAs:Zn sample. A simple scaling~upward
shift!, of the GaAs:Zn spectrum in Fig. 7, is incorrect b
cause thek-space hole occupation of the hh and lh valen
bands increases with doping, as does the ionized impu
scattering. The only semiconductor for which an experim
tal study41 has been made of the IVB absorption, for ho
concentrations spanning a very wide range, is germani
whose valence-band structure is similar to that of GaAs
that study, whose authors emphasize the high-doping im
tance of ionized-impurity scattering, the so→hh a(hn) peak
in p-Ge could be followed up top5631019 cm23, at which
doping it had upshifted and broadened nearly beyond rec
nition, with a barely discernible maximum.41 No maximum
remained at 1.531020 cm23. We have used those data for th
p-dependence of the so→hh maximum inp-Ge to rescale,
both in strength and position, the so→hh maximum in
GaAs:Zn top5631019 cm23. The result is represented b
the solid dot in Fig. 7. This point lies close to the curve f
sample~h!, for which p56.631019 cm23.

Recently, combining Kane’sk"p theory38 with current
knowledge of GaAs valence-band parameters (mhh ,mlh ,D),
Hubermanet al.42 calculateda(hn) for degeneratep-GaAs
at 0 K. Their work included free-carrier absorption and IV
lh→hh absorption in an isotropic-band approximation. Us
Hubermanet al.’s isotropic-approximation expressions, an
additionally including the IVB so→ lh and IVB so→hh ab-
sorptions via Kane’s theory, we have calculateda(hn) at
300 K ~using Fermi statistics! for p51.431020 cm23. Our
calculation includes a lifetime broadeningg for the interband
transitions. We useg52 gHall , in line with our measured
mHall /m IR ratio and similar to theg53 gHall choice used by
Hubermanet al. to obtain results resembling their own da
for GaAs:Be. Our calculateda(hn) is the gently varying
dashed curve at the top of Fig. 7. There are two shal
maxima in the theoretical curve which occur near the bro
effective-plasmon maximum for sample~l!. The maximum at
about 0.1 eV comes from the free-carrier absorption, and
maximum at about 0.2 eV comes from the lh→hh IVB ab-
sorption. Also included in Fig. 7 are calculations based
Kane’s theory38 for the lh→hh and so→hh transitions, using
Fermi statistics. These calculations omit lifetime broadeni
giving too-sharp features at room temperature.

The theoreticala(hn) curve at the top of Fig. 7 closely
overlaps the effective-plasmon curve up to about 0.35
Above this photon energy, the effective-plasmon curve
lower. In Fig. 6, it can also be seen that, above about 0.4
the effective-plasmon curve falls below the experimental
sorbance. We attribute this above-0.4-eV shortfall to
s
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→hh transitions, which the effective-plasmon model is le
effective in mimicking than the low-energy lh→hh transi-
tions.

From the results and comparisons contained in Fig. 7,
conclude the following. Our experimentally determine
effective-plasmon curves, which give a good description
the experimental observations for both reflectivity and tra
mittance, arise from a combination of two comparab
strength absorption processes: free-carrier intraband tra
tions and intervalence-band transitions. Both proces
should scale roughly withp ~though the spectral shape
change appreciably for the IVB features, which smear
and merge at high doping41!. In Fig. 8, we plot thep depen-
dence of the value of the absorption coefficient atn̄55000
cm21 (hn50.62 eV!, where the IVB absorption~arising,
here, from so→hh transitions! is flat and featureless. Th
free-carrier absorption in this region is closely proportion
to (p/n2), the l2 law. The observed effective-plasmon a
phas for the high-p GaAs:C samples of Figs. 6 and 7 a
shown, as is the low-p GaAs:Zn alpha of Braunstein.36,37

The samea}p line describes both sets of infrared data; t
a/p cross section is 4310217 cm2. The straight-line match
of Fig. 8 may be fortuitous, because Figs. 6 and 7 indic
that the effective-plasmon model underestimatesa in the
so→hh region. However, the dominant lh→hh IVB absorp-
tion band is evidently efficiently included in the effective
plasmona.

Experimental infrared measurements onp-GaAs ~or any
p-type III-V semiconductor, since all have similar ban
structures near the valence-band edge! will thus inevitably
admix free-carrier and intervalence-band contributions.
have used a free-carrier effective-plasmon form for the
electric function, with only two adjustable~best-fit! param-
eters, and have found it to yield a good phenomenolog
description of the measured infrared reflectivity and abs
bance spectra. It is evident that the effective-plasmon par
eters include the influence of the intervalence-band contr
tion.

V. HOLE MOBILITY: INFRARED VERSUS HALL

The two estimates of average hole drift mobility,m IR and
mHall , differ by a factor of 1.9. Which is the better estima

FIG. 8. Thep dependence of the absorption coefficient atn̄
55000 cm21 (hn50.62 eV!.
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for the actual hole drift mobility in GaAs:C?
In their work on GaAs:Be, Fukasawa, Sakai, a

Perkowitz,28 who obtained a similar result~2.0! for the
mHall /m IR ratio, presented a plausible argument for interpr
ing m IR as the hole drift mobility. This is based on the Ha
factor, a dimensionless quantity of order unity which ent
into the determination ofmHall . The measured quantities i
Hall-effect experiments are the resistivityr51/(p em) and
the Hall coefficientRH . The mobility mHall and carrier con-
centrationpHall are then determined from

mHall5
RH

r
~11!

and

pHall5
1

RH e
. ~12!

We have now added the subscript ‘Hall’ to the hole conc
tration pHall determined by Hall measurements. Thep values
used throughout this paper~Tables I and II! arepHall values.

It has long been known that a numerical factor, no
called the Hall factorr Hall , intervenes in the relation con
nectingRH and the~actual! carrier concentrationp,43

RH5
r Hall

p e
. ~13!

Here the Hall factorr Hall is given by29,44

r Hall5
^t2/~m* !2&

^t/m* &2
, ~14!

wheret is the energy-dependent Boltzmann-equation rel
ation time and ^ & denotes the Fermi-Dirac statistic
weighted average over the free-carrier distribution. The H
factor reduces tor Hall5^t2&/^t&2 for free carriers of a single
type.43,45,46The relations between the Hall-determined qua
tities (mHall andpHall) and the actual quantities (m andp) are

m5
1

r Hall
mHall ~15!

and

p5r Hall pHall . ~16!

The Hall factor r Hall is routinely ignored in Hall-effect
determinations of mobility and carrier concentration,
which the measuredmHall and pHall are taken to be synony
mous with m and p. This is equivalent to assuming tha
r Hall51. @From Eq. ~14!, it may be expected thatr Hall is
slightly larger than 1.0.# To quote Ziman,43 ‘‘This correction
is not usually important compared with the other errors
herent in the calculation.’’ Assuming thatr Hall51, as we
have done to this point, is standard operating procedur
Hall measurements.

Fukasawa, Sakai, and Perkowitz interpret the disparity
tweenmHall andm IR as arising entirely from the Hall factor.28

This interpretation identifiesm IR as the true drift mobilitym.
From Eq. ~15!, the ratio then corresponds tor Hall , so that
r Hall52.0. FSP point out that reported theoretic
t-

s

-

-

ll

-

-

in

e-

l

calculations44,48 of r Hall for p-type GaAs give a range of val
ues that do extend as high as 2. Thus their interpretatio
mHall /m IR as r Hall ~and their identification ofm IR as m) ap-
pears plausible.

The problem is that ifr Hall52.0 and the measured Ha
mobility overestimates@from Eq.~15!# the true drift mobility
by a factor of 2, it then follows@from Eq. ~16!# that the
Hall-derived hole concentration underestimates the true h
concentration by a factor of 2, so thatp52pHall . In our own
work here on GaAs:C, we have results that contradict t
possibility. For several of our samples, we have experime
estimates of the dopant concentration@C# obtained by sec-
ondary ion mass spectroscopy~SIMS! and localized vibra-
tional mode spectroscopy~LVM !.25 These estimates are con
tained in Table III. To within experimental error~estimated
to be 620% for @C#!, these results are consistent with a
proximate equality ofp and @C#, i.e., close to full activation
of CAs donors. This is what is expected, and it agrees wit
substantial body of reported work1,3,8,13,47for GaAs:C. But if
our ~Hall-derived! p values were too low by a factor of 2~as
required byr Hall52.0), this would correspond to a hole co
centration that is twice the carbon concentration, which
highly implausible. We therefore conclude thatr Hall cannot
be 2.0, but is instead much closer to 1.0. Support for t
comes from recent work49 which finds thatr Hall is close to
1.0 forp larger than 331018 cm23 ~our concentration range!
in p-GaAs. We conclude that the Hall-derivedp values given
in Tables I and III are reasonable estimates of the actual h
concentrations, and that the Hall mobilities in Table I a
reasonable estimates of the dc drift mobility in the
samples.

It should be noted that statistical subtleties, similar
those which introducer Hall in Hall-effect experiments, also
plague the identification ofm IR ~as the true drift mobility! in
infrared experiments. In the IR analysis, the ac conductiv
s(v) is taken to have the simple form

s~v!5
p e2

m*

^t&
11 iv^t&

, ~17!

instead of the more rigorous form29,50

s~v!5
p e2

m*
K t

11 ivt L . ~18!

This approximation avoids the requirement of averaging
each IR frequencyv, over the carrier-energy distribution
Lyden51 carried out a detailed analysis of the effect of th
standard IR-analysis approximation, for different scatter
mechanisms and different degrees of degeneracyh, where
h5(Ev2EF)/kT for p-type semiconductors. For ionized
impurity scattering@which is the dominant room-temperatu
scattering mechanism in heavily-doped GaAs:C~Refs. 44
and 49!, his analysis shows that the standard IR-analysis
proximation can yield a best-fitt that differs from the true
value of^t& by nearly a factor of 2 for low~nondegenerate!
doping. But with increased doping, the error decreases,
Lyden’s work shows the error to be entirely negligible f
highly degenerate samples (h.4). Thus the statistical com
plication in the analysis fort IR ~andm IR) disappears in the
degenerate limit.
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Among our 12 GaAs:C MBE films, the five highest do
ings @samples ~h!–~l!# are highly degenerate~room-
temperatureh values: 4.2, 4.9, 5.2, 5.8, 6.9!. For these
samples, the approximation involved in the use of the st
dard infrared analysis is a good one. In addition, for th
samples we have carried out calculations of the proper
tistical average at a set of closely spaced frequencies, u
t(E) proportional toE 3/2~whereE is carrier kinetic energy!
as appropriate for ionized-impurity scattering.51 The best fits
from this method closely reproduce the Drude fits, with
significant improvement from using the more rigorous p
cedure. And the results forvp and g are essentially un-
changed from the Drude-fit values of Table III.

We conclude that this result for heavily-dopedp-type
GaAs, m IR /mHall'1/2, is real. The dichotomy between th
two mobilities is not an artifact of the statistical subtleti
involved in either the infrared or the Hall analyses. OurmHall
andm IR results represent good estimates, forp-type GaAs at
these dopings, of the mobilities at dc and infrared frequ
cies. Thus the hole relaxation time at infrared frequenc
^t& IR , is significantly smaller than the relaxation time in d
fields. This stands in contrast to the situation inn-type GaAs,
for which m IR andmHall do not disagree.22,23

The standard experimental method used for determin
^t& IR is the one we have used in Sec. III;^t& IR5g21, where
g is obtained from an effective-plasmon fit to the infrar
reflectivity.22,23,28 But as we have shown in Sec. IV, fo
p-type GaAs the infrared optical properties include an imp
tant contribution from intervalence-band transitions. T
effective-plasmon model is reasonably successful in desc
ing or incorporating the main IVB component~the lh→hh
band! in the form of a broad band associated with the largg
called for by the fit. The largeg is thus a consequence of th
intervalence-band optical absorption in the infrared. He
^t& IR5g21 is small, hencem IR is small. This resolves the
dilemma of them IR /mHall ‘‘discrepancy’’ in p-type GaAs.
This infrared/dc mobility dichotomy should also be found
other p-type semiconductors with closely spaced valen
bands and significant intervalence-band infrared absorpt

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Heavily-doped p-type GaAs:C films were grown by
molecular-beam epitaxy, with Hall-derived hole concent
tions pHall up to 1.431020 cm23. SIMS and LVM measure-
ments show thatpHall is close to the carbon concentratio
@C#, in agreement with previous work and consistent with
use ofpHall as a good measure of the actual hole concen
tion p. Thus the Hall factorr Hall , which enters in Eqs.~15!
.

n-
e
a-
ng
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-
s,

g

-
e
b-

e

e
n.

-

e
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and ~16!, is close to unity, so that the Hall mobilitymHall
~results shown as the solid squares in Fig. 5! also provides a
good estimate of the dc mobility.

Infrared reflectivity measurements were carried out on
GaAs:C films over the spectral range from 200 to 50
cm21, and transmittance measurements were carried
from 500 to 5000 cm21. With increasing doping, the low
frequency reflectivity increases while a reflectivity minimu
develops at high frequency which becomes more pronoun
and shifts to higher frequency asp increases. An effective-
plasmon dielectric function with only two free paramete
(vp and g), used as input to an intensity-transfer-matri
method optical calculation appropriate to our film/substr
geometry, gives a good description of the reflectivity spec
of Fig. 1. The same effective-plasmon dielectric functio
also give a good account of the observed absorbance sp
~Fig. 6!.

The comparisons contained in Fig. 7 reveal that, in ad
tion to free-carrier~hole! absorption, intervalence-band d
rect transitions contribute significantly to the observed inf
red absorption. This is indicated by a rescaling~via p-Ge
high-p data! of Braunstein’s low-p GaAs:Zn spectra and by
a k"p calculation extending Kane’s theory to our high do
ings. The comparisons show that the effective-plasm
model simulates or incorporates the contribution of the m
(lh→hh) intervalence-band absorption band by means o
largeg, which translates into a small optical mobilitym IR .

The measured infrared mobility in GaAs:C is about h
the dc mobility~Figs. 4 and 5!. For our five highest dopings
our samples are well within the degenerate regime, and
this situation the statistical approximations involved in t
use of the Drude infrared analysis are justified. A simi
statement applies to the dc mobility, since the Hall factor
close to unity in the ionized-impurity-dominated high-dopin
regime. Thus the observed dichotomy between the dc
infrared mobilities is real, not a statistical-averaging artifa
The explanation of the small infrared mobility resides in t
influence of intervalence-band absorption on the effecti
plasmon damping that operationally determinesm IR . For
n-GaAs, which lacks infrared interband absorption, the
and IR mobilities do not differ.
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